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PURPOSE OF STUDY

DEVELOP AN UPDATED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN PLAN – BANK STREET FROM RIVERSIDE NORTH TO LEDBURY AVENUE

UPDATE INCORPORATES:

• 2007 PRELIMINARY DESIGN REPORT
• 2008 BANK/RIVERSIDE INTERSECTION MODIFICATIONS
• 2012 BANK STREET CDP
• 2013 OFFICIAL PLAN / TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN (TMP)
• SEGREGATED CYCLING FACILITY
• TRANSIT PRIORITY MEASURES
STUDY TIMELINE

1\textsuperscript{ST} ROUND OF CONSULTATIONS P&BCG AND TAC (JUNE 2016)

2\textsuperscript{ND} ROUND OF CONSULTATIONS P&BCG AND TAC (NOVEMBER 2016)

DEVELOP DRAFT FUNCTIONAL DESIGN PLAN

ANALYSIS OF EXISTING CONDITION

MODIFY PLAN BASED ON CONSULTATION GROUP INPUT

RMA APPROVAL PROCESS TO BE FOLLOWED UNDER DELEGATED AUTHORITY (CITY PREFERRED APPROACH)

FINAL REPORT (FEB. 2017)

WE ARE HERE: PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE (DEC. 2016)

REFINE AND DEVELOP RECOMMENDED PLAN (JAN. 2016)

TRANSFER TO INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES DEPARTMENT (FEB. 2017)
STUDY CONTEXT

2012 BANK STREET COMMUNITY DESIGN PLAN (CDP)

• Framework for future development:
  – Policy directions in the City’s Official Plan
  – Site specific objectives

• CDP’s 13 capital projects:
  – #1 – Bank Street reconstruction project
STUDY CONTEXT

2013 TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN (TMP)

- **Transportation Vision 2031:**
  - Complete Streets
  - Walking / Cycling
  - Transit-oriented development

- **Bank Street Identified As:**
  - Arterial Main Street
  - Cross-town Bikeway or Spine Route (Cycling)
  - Isolated Transit Priority (Ultimate Network)
STUDY CONTEXT

TRANSIT SERVICES

- Operating routes:
  - 1
  - 5
  - 8
  - 41
  - 112
  - 148
STUDY CONTEXT

COMPLETE STREETS AND MULTI-MODAL LEVEL OF SERVICE (MMLOS)

- **Complete Streets:**
  - Balance the safety and mobility of all users
  - Development of the MMLOS Guidelines

- **MMLOS**
  - Comparison of modes
  - Relative attractiveness/comfort
  - Trade-offs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODE</th>
<th>ELEMENT</th>
<th>LEVEL OF SERVICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pedestrians (PLOS)</td>
<td>Segments</td>
<td>High level of comfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intersections</td>
<td>Low level of comfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bicycles (BLOS)</td>
<td>Segments</td>
<td>High level of comfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intersections</td>
<td>Low level of comfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trucks (TkLOS)</td>
<td>Segments</td>
<td>Unimpeded movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intersections</td>
<td>Impeded movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transit (TLOS)</td>
<td>Segments</td>
<td>High level of reliability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intersections</td>
<td>Low level of reliability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicles (LOS)</td>
<td>Intersections</td>
<td>Low lane utilization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY'S INTERSECTION MMLOS TARGETS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 RIVERSIDE DRIVE WESTBOUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 RIVERSIDE DRIVE EASTBOUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 HERON ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 ALTA VISTA DRIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 WALKLEY ROAD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STUDY CONTEXT

TRANSPORTATION ANALYSIS

- **Traffic Volumes and Simulation:**
  - AM and PM peak hour
  - Future (2031) conditions:
  - City TRANS Regional Model shows traffic decrease (~5%)
  - Results in this presentation are from analyses using existing volumes

- **Collision Data**
CORRIDOR DESIGN CRITERIA

GENERAL DESIGN CRITERIA

- 37.5M ULTIMATE RIGHT-OF-WAY
- 50 KM/H DESIGN SPEED
- 3.25M GENERAL LANES
- 3.5M CURB LANES
- 1.5M MEDIAN
- 4.0-5.0M DEPRESSED MEDIAN
CORRIDOR DESIGN CRITERIA

DEPRESSED MEDIAN DESIGN

• **Existing Two-Way Left-Turn Lanes:**
  – Identified for removal within CDP
  – Community Concerns
  – High collision rates

• **Functional Design:**
  – 1.5m Median with 3.25m-3.5m one-way left turn lanes
  – Depressed median for multiple accesses
CORRIDOR DESIGN CRITERIA

CRITERIA FOR PEDESTRIAN AND CYCLING REALM

- PREFERRED (WITH BOULEVARD):
  - 1.2M BUFFER
  - 1.5M CYCLE TRACK
  - 1.5-2.5M LANDSCAPE / AMENITY BOULEVARD
  - 1.8M SIDEWALK
CORRIDOR DESIGN CRITERIA

CRITERIA FOR PEDESTRIAN AND CYCLING REALM

• PREFERRED (NO BOULEVARD):
  – 1.2M BUFFER
  – 1.8M CYCLE TRACK
  – 0.2M DELINEATOR STRIP
  – 2.0M SIDEWALK
  – 1.8M BUS STOP PAD

• MINIMUM:
  – 0.65M BUFFER
  – 1.5M CYCLE TRACK
  – 0.2M DELINEATOR STRIP
  – 1.8M SIDEWALK
  – 1.2M BUS STOP PAD

BANK STREET FUNCTIONAL DESIGN STUDY
RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN
FROM NORTH TO SOUTH – AREAS OF INTEREST

**Eleven areas:**
- Riverside North
- Riverside South
- Billings Bridge Shopping Centre access
- Kilborn Place
- Blue Heron Mall
- Heron Road
- Between Heron and Erie
- Alta Vista Drive
- Walkley Road
- Notting Hill Avenue
- Between Notting Hill and Kitchener
RIVERSIDE DRIVE NORTH

- **EXISTING CONDITIONS**
- **GRADE SEPARATED RIDEAU RIVER EASTERN PATHWAY**
- **RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN**
RIVERSIDE DRIVE NORTH
EXISTING CONDITIONS

- **Lane Configuration**
  - Two through lanes for northbound, southbound, and westbound vehicles
  - Dedicated WBL lane

- **North Crosswalk**
  - No crossride facility
  - Constrained north corners

- **Collision History:**
  - Cycling fatality in 2013
RIVERSIDE DRIVE NORTH

RIDEAU RIVER EASTERN PATHWAY CROSSING

- **City/NCC grade separated Rideau River Eastern Pathway:**
  - Construction 2018
  - Majority of east-west cycling/peDESTRIAN traffic removed from intersection
RIVERSIDE DRIVE NORTH
RIDEAU RIVER EASTERN PATHWAY CROSSING

- **No Change to Lane Configuration**
- **North Leg Crossing**
  - Separated crossride
  - Accommodates all users and movements
  - North corners remain constrained
- **Northbound Cyclists**:
  - Transition to mixed traffic using bike lane with advanced stop bar
  - Or crossride to northeast corner

Recommended Functional Design
RIVERSIDE DRIVE SOUTH

- EXISTING CONDITIONS
- RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN
RIVERSIDE DRIVE SOUTH
EASTBOUND VEHICLE CAPACITY AND WEAVING

• Lane Configuration
  – Two through lanes for northbound, southbound, and eastbound vehicles
  – Dedicated EBL, EBR and NBR lanes

• Existing Weaving Issue:
  – Two weaves
    • 60m in length for left turn channel
    • 35m in length for right turn channel

• Northern extent of Bank Street bike lanes

• Large eastbound right-turn island
RIVERSIDE DRIVE SOUTH

EASTBOUND VEHICLE CAPACITY AND WEAVING

- **Recommended Functional Design:**
  - Remove Right-Turn Channels
  - Protected Cycling Crossings
  - EB right-turn lane now a through-right lane – improves vehicle capacity and weaving
SPECIFIC ISSUES AND CONCERNS

• COMMERCIAL/APARTMENT ACCESS
• UNSIGNALIZED NORTHBOUND LEFT-TURN
  – EXISTING ISSUE
• RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN
BILLINGS BRIDGE SHOPPING CENTRE
COMMERCIAL/APARTMENT ACCESS

- **Unsignalized WBT and WBL from apartment complex/commercial access difficult to complete**

- **Recommended functional design:**
  - New centre median
  - Apartment complex/commercial access right-out only
BILLINGS BRIDGE SHOPPING CENTRE
UNSIGNALIZED NORTHBOUND LEFT-TURN

- **Existing issue:**
  - NBL storage length insufficient
  - Vehicles queue beyond Transitway intersection
  - Block transit vehicles
BILLINGS BRIDGE SHOPPING CENTRE

UNSIGNALIZED NORTHBOUND LEFT-TURN

- **RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN:**
  - ends NB left-turn storage by extending median (Matches existing hatching)
  - vehicles queue into general NB vehicle lane during peak periods
  - transit not impacted

- **REMOVE RIGHT-TURN ISLAND AT NORTHWEST CORNER OF TRANSITWAY INTERSECTION**
KILBORN PLACE
SPECIFIC ISSUES AND CONCERNS

- CYCLING CONNECTION TO KILBORN PLACE
  - RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN
KILBORN PLACE

CYCLING CONNECTION TO KILBORN PLACE

• **Improve cycling connection from Bank Street (North) to Kilborn Avenue via Kilborn Place**

• **Recommended Functional Design:**
  – Two-way cycling facility from Transitway intersection to Kilborn Place
  – Separate sidewalk
BLUE HERON MALL

SPECIFIC ISSUES AND CONCERNS

• DIFFICULT EASTBOUND LEFT-TURN EXITING BLUE HERON MALL
  – EXISTING CONDITIONS
  – OPTION 1: SIGNALIZE EXISTING ACCESS
  – OPTION 2: NEW SIGNALIZED ACCESS
BLUE HERON MALL

EXISTING CONDITIONS

- **Existing two-way left-turn lane**
- **Difficult for vehicles to make left turns**
- **Existing signalized pedestrian crossing**
BLUE HERON MALL

OPTION 1: SIGNALIZED EXISTING ACCESS

- **Increase “throat length” of Blue Heron Mall entrance**
- **Shared access to 1515 and 1525 Bank Street**
- **Remove existing pedestrian crossing**
- **Approximately 115m between crosswalks of Randall Avenue and new signalization**
BLUE HERON MALL
OPTION 2: NEW SIGNALIZED ACCESS

- “Splits the difference” between Randall Avenue and Heron Road
- Shared access to 1515 and 1525 Bank Street
- Closer to existing signalized pedestrian crossing
- Assessment of options includes impacts on property, circulation, and affects to parking
HERON ROAD
EXISTING CONDITIONS

Limited Space
HERON ROAD

RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN

- **Changes from Existing**
  - Cycle Tracks
  - Remove right turn channel / island on southwest corner

- **Average ‘Pedestrian Exposure to Traffic at Signalized Intersections’ (PETS) Score Improves by 7.75 Points**

---

Recommended Functional Design
BETWEEN HERON AND ERIE

SPECIFIC ISSUES AND CONCERNS

• DEPRESSED MEDIAN TREATMENT
  – RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN
BETWEEN HERON AND ERIE

DEPRESSED MEDIAN TREATMENT

- Existing Two-way Left-turn lane

- Recommended Functional Design:
  - Depressed concrete median (4.0-5.0m wide)
  - Breaks in median at unsignalized intersections
    - Textured Treatment
ALTA VISTA DRIVE

- EXISTING CONDITIONS
- RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN
ALTA VISTA DRIVE

EXISTING CONDITIONS

- **LANE CONFIGURATION**
  - Three NB lanes, two SB lanes
  - NB and SB left-turn lanes
  - WBL and shared WB lane
  - Northbound right-turn channel
  - West leg is access 1770 Bank Street

- **Adequate Vehicle Capacity**
  - Overall intersection LOS B (C)
ALTA VISTA DRIVE

RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN

- **Cycle tracks and crossrides**
- **3rd NBT lane becomes a dedicated northbound right-turn lane**
  - Remove northbound bus bay
- **Removes northbound right-turn channelization**
- **Unable to add a new south crosswalk**
  - Businesses accesses on west side of road limit crosswalk landing area
  - Crossing cannot occur across a double left-turn
WALKLEY ROAD

- EXISTING CONDITIONS
- RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN
WALKLEY ROAD

EXISTING CONDITIONS

- **LANE CONFIGURATION**
  - Two through lanes on all approaches, and three NBT lanes
  - Two left turn lanes on three approaches, and one NBL lane
  - Right-turn channels on all corners
  - NB and SB right turn lanes

- **Adequate Vehicle Capacity**
  - Overall intersection LOS C (E)
WALKLEY ROAD

RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN

• **Changes from Existing**
  - *Cycle Tracks*
  - *New 2\textsuperscript{nd} Northbound Left-Turn Lane*
  - *Remove Right Turn Channels / Islands on East Corners*
  - *3\textsuperscript{rd} NB Lane and NB Right-Turn Lane BECOME A RIGHT-TURN LANE (TRANSIT EXPECTED)*

• **Average ‘Pedestrian Exposure to Traffic at Signalized Intersections’ (PETSi) Score Improves by 15 Points**

Right-turn Only; Transit Excepted
NOTTING HILL AVENUE

- NEW SIGNALIZATION - RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN
NOTTING HILL AVENUE

RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN

- **Reduces Distance without Pedestrian Crossing**
  - Existing 465m between crosswalks of Walkley and Kitchener
  - Reduced to 190m and 250m between crosswalks

- **Possible Future Active Transportation Route to Walkley Station**
  - Signalization proposed in preliminary work of LRT Stage 2 Station Connectivity Study
BETWEEN NOTTING HILL AND KITCHENER

SPECIFIC ISSUES AND CONCERNS

• DEPRESSED MEDIAN TREATMENT
  – RECOMMENDED FUNCTIONAL DESIGN
BETWEEN NOTTING HILL AND KITCHENER

DEPRESSED MEDIAN TREATMENT

- **Existing Two-way Left-turn Lane**
- **Recommended Functional Design:**
  - Depressed concrete median (4.0-5.0m wide)
  - Breaks in median at unsignalized intersections
    - Textured Treatment
FEEDBACK & DISCUSSION


Your comments are welcome and encouraged (by December 23, 2016 please)

Please complete a Comment Sheet or send us your feedback via e-mail at:

Ann.Selfe@Ottawa.ca

Thank You!

Your involvement is essential to the successful completion of this study.

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act
Comments and information are being collected in accordance with the
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. This material
will be maintained on file and may be included in project
documentation. With the exception of personal information, all
comments will become part of the public record.